Spanish Beauty (3YO)

Filly for by Paco Boy
Trained by Ollie Pears, Malton

Spanish Beauty is a good looking daughter of the
multiple Group winning sire Paco Boy. This filly has the
same striking white blaze down her head and she had
her first race in mid June, finishing 5th in a decent
enough Maiden at Ripon over six furlongs. However,
she is bred for much further and showed up well in her
last run over a mile. Her full brother, George William
currently in training with Richard Hannon, is rated 87
and won twice as a 3YO. Spanish Beauty saw out her
first three runs over inadequate trips, recieving
careful, educational rides and we expect she will come
into her own as a 3YO. She will race regularly in
handicaps around the North. Trained in Malton, East
Yorkshire, by Ollie Pears he believes the filly will
improve as the 2017 season goes on - as most Paco
Boy sired horses tend to reach their peak as three and
four-year-olds. She will be an interesting type to
follow through spring and summer, as Paco Boy's
rating as a stallion continues to rise. She will race in
the North and Midlands.

Autumn Belle (2YO)
This daughter of Canford Cliffs is an extremely
sharp, feisty filly who shows all the signs of
being ready to race early in the 2017 turf
season. This bay filly was bought as a yearling
at the Doncaster Silver sale in August 2016 and
since joining the yard has shown to be full of
spirit. Trainer Ollie Pears describes her as a
'ready-made 2YO type' and the plan is to have
her ready to race at the very start of the 2017
season, as she will be almost certainly be a
sprinter.

Filly by Canford Cliffs
Trained by Ollie Pears in East Yorkshire

She is a good looking sort, compact, with a
significant size to her already and she walks
very well. Her sire, Canford Cliffs has a good
record with his offspring, and expecially with
Acclamation mares like this filly's (100%
winners as 2YO's). She will race on the turf
from April to November in the North and
Midlands. She was named Autumn Belle by
one of her shareholders in a competiton.

For a full racehorse profiles, more photographs, trainer profile and prices, go to: www.ownaracehorse.co.uk

Roaring Rory (4YO)

Gelding by Sakhee's Secret
Trained by Ollie Pears in East Yorkshire

Trained by Ollie Pears in Malton, we have had a huge
amount of fun with 'Rory' in 2016. He is a well
proportioned sprinter, is powerful and a very robust
gelding who takes his racing really well. He raced over
eight times as a 3YO, WINNING once and being placed
a further four times. He is a well confirmed, extremely
enthusiastic racehorse who loves to compete and
always puts in 100%. Ollie is looking forward to
continuing this gelding's handicapping campaign in
2017, as he will start him off on the All-Weather in
February or March before going onto the turf through
the summer. Roaring Rory has already won for
shareholders and given his racing style, we expect him
to run very regularly and expect to pick up further wins
with him. He's a good-looking, lovely natured young
horse suitable for any racing enthusiast, great value for
money, and his share period runs until the end of the
flat season in November 2017. He will run on the AllWeather and the Turf during his share period. Please
note that 2 shares (0.4%) are required to qualify for
prizemoney in this gelding.

Dyna Might (3YO)

Filly by Foxwedge
Trained by Ollie Pears in East Yorkshire

Dyna Might is trained by Ollie Pears, based in
Malton, North Yorkshire. She proved herself to be a
stamina-packed filly in her early races as a 2YO and
has a powerful physique and all the makings of a
middle-distance prospect, being out of a mare with
a history of stamina rich offspring and with 100%
winners within her close family. We chose Dyna
Might at the sales because she has a very striking
head, good confirmation and plenty of spirit. She is
a very forward, energetic sort, and has plenty of
height, size and scope. Dyna Might will be racing
throughout the North and Midlands through 2017,
contesting handicap races. She was given an
introduction in Maidens through high summer to
attain her handicap mark, with a fast-finishing
fourth on her last run, and will be stepped up
further in trip as the season develops. Dyna Might
is a lovely big sort and is an out and out galloper.
Ollie has done well with our 3YO's in the past and
this filly is perfectly placed to progress up the
ranks.

For a full racehorse profiles, more photographs, trainer profile and prices, go to: www.ownaracehorse.co.uk

Primo Rossi (7YO)

Gelding by Primo Valentino
Trained by Tom Gretton in Warwickshire

Primo Rossi is a summer jumper and he WON for
shareholders during his 2016 season, proving to be a
really great horse to be a part of through the summer
months. He is a smashing syndicate horse who loves
the firmer ground through spring and summer and so
his trainer Tommy Gretton will be producing him to
compete from March 2017 onwards. He was kept to
hurdles in 2016 but will progress from hurdling to
chasing during 2017. This gelding is the prefect horse
for someone looking for racing in the South or Midlands
in the warmer months, and who likes the National Hunt
game. We strongly believe there is a lot more to come
from this good-looking, likeable jumper. Tommy
believes 'Rossi' will continue to improve as he is robust
and tough and knows his job now. After pursuing
another win over hurdles in spring, we will aim for
handicap chases with him. Rossi is a robust, fun
National Hunt horse who is a real favourite of ours and
is exceptional value for money.

Little Jimmy (9YO)
Little Jimmy is not a huge horse, but what he lacks in
size he more than makes up for with tenacity. He rarely
runs a disappointing race, having a 72% win or place
strike rate throughout his racing career. Last year he
managed to finish in the prizemoney four out of his five
races, earning over £11,000 penalty prizemoney in the
process.

Gelding by Passing Glance
Trained by Tom Gretton in Warwickshire

Trainer Tom Gretton has placed this son of Passing
Glance incredibly well over the last four years to make
the most of the racing opportunities available to him,
and as a result Little Jimmy has more than paid his way.
Tom describes him as his 'stable star' - a permanent
fixture who has provided the yard with plenty of good
times at the races - and we are delighted to be
syndicating him again for his coming racing season. In
his 2016 season shareholders were treated to five
excellent days at the races, and two fantastic wins which saw the gelding rise up the ranks and run in a
£25,000 added race at the end of the season.

For a full racehorse profiles, more photographs, trainer profile and prices, go to: www.ownaracehorse.co.uk

Callaghan (4YO)
Callaghan went Juvenile hurdling through the summer of
2016 and improved with every outing. Placed 2nd and
rated 65 on the flat, he was backward to start with over
hurdles, but started to get the hang of things in his races
towards the end of summer. Trainer Tommy Gretton
rates this youngster and he will be racing him primarily
over hurdles, but he may also run on the flat through the
spring and summer of 2017. Callaghan is a robust, fun
horse who acts on good going and should provide his
shareholders with plenty of racing through the summer
and if things go his way, we hope to have a crack at some
of the better class 3YO hurdle races with him at the end
of the summer season. He is a young horse who has
taken time to learn the game, but his trainer has a huge
amount of faith in this gelding and expects further
progression from him. Callaghan will mainly race in the
Midlands and South.
Gelding by Cacique
Trained by Tom Gretton in Worcestershire

Nicely Indeed (7YO)
Nicely Indeed is an impressive sort, and has already
stamped his authority on others at the races, having
already won twice and been placed at Cheltenham.
He won both of his opening Bumper races (National
Hunt Flat races) impressively, and then we sent him to
Cheltenham in December where he contested a hot
Novice Hurdle race.

Gelding by Marienbard
Trained by Kim Bailey in Cheltenham

He finished fifth that day - with 130+ rated horse
finishing around him. Only beaten 14 lengths, we
discovered afterwards that he had tweaked his knee
when a rival was unseated in front of him and he had
to jink to the left. Although not a major setback, it
meant that he had to miss the rest of the winter
season, to ensure a complete recovery. However, the
gelding is now back to 100%, and trainer Kim Bailey
expects to be racing the gelding from Christmas
onwards.

For a full racehorse profiles, more photographs, trainer profile and prices, go to: www.ownaracehorse.co.uk

Orithia (3YO)

Filly by More Than Ready
Trained by Seamus Durack in Berkshire

Oritha was a 40,000 guineas purchase in the Book 2
Tattersalls Yearling Sale in 2015. Beautifully bred by a
top American based sire, she is a superbly well made
filly with near 100% correct confirmation. She has poise
and presence and although she needed time to find her
feet as a 2YO, made progress with every run of her
juvenile career, finishing 2nd on her handicap debut
(her fourth run). Initially thought to be precocious
sprinter, she actually displayed a tendency to need
much further, and we believe a mile will end up being
her trip at a 3YO. Named 'Orithia' (An amazonian
goddess), she is in training at Lambourn, Berkshire with
proven trainer Seamus Durack and she will be going
handicapping as a 3YO. She has size, scope and is a
robust individual, offering her shareholders the
opportunity to follow the exploits of a young horse who
has the makings of a progressive, winning three-yearold. An excellent choice for Southern based
shareholders

Christmas Night (2YO)

Colt by Compton Place
Trained by Ollie Pears in East Yorkshire

Trainer Ollie Pears is in no doubt that this youngster is
going to be an early sprint type. Christmas Night has a
successful sprint pedigree, coming from a mare who
won three times, rated 96 and was placed in Listed
company - as a broodmare she has produced nine
individual winners! This 2YO's mother's family is also
choc full of winners from Group Class down, and the
colt's father is well known top class sprint sire
Compton Place. This young horse is a showy, naturally
fit type and will grow and will definitely develop
further over the winter. We aim to have him ready to
race as soon as the 2017 season gets going in April or
May. He is a nice mover and Ollie has already reported
that the colt has a lovely nature. He appears to be a
forward type and a very easy-going individual. As a
2YO in 2017 this colt has all the right background, size
and scope to be competitive in Northern juvenile
sprints.

For a full racehorse profiles, more photographs, trainer profile and prices, go to: www.ownaracehorse.co.uk

High Wells (3YO)

Gelding by High Chapparal
Trained by Seamus Durack in Berkshire

Seamus Durack was very keen on this High Chaperral
Colt when he saw him at the Tattersalls Yearling sale
in Newmarket in 2015. High Wells is a statuesque,
impressive individual and very correct and powerful
looking - worth every bit of his 28,000 guines
pricetag. He was backward as a 2YO, and also
managed to pick up a virus and cough last summer
which kept him away from the track. However, he
has now recovered, and we expect to see him racing
for the first time in spring 2017. This son of Derby
winner High Chaparral is beautifully bred, but on top
of his breeding he has plenty of size and scope. He
is in training at Lambourn, Berkshire with emerging
trainer Seamus Durack. This gelding will probably
get as far at a mile in his 3YO career, and offers
shareholders the opportunity to follow the exploits
of a young horse who has credentials which should
ensure success on the track. A good choice for
southern based shareholders seeking to be involved
in potentially high quality racehorse from the start of
its career.

Snow Rescue (5YO)
This gelding is a very good-looking grey and has done
nothing but improve since joining the Seamus Durack
yard in Lambourn. He was an expensive purchase at
over £50,000 after premiums and expenses are taken
into account - but he is an extremely exciting young
National Hunt horse who will be ready to race in
National Hunt flat races from around November
onwards.
He was sent to the Cheltenham sales in February, and
knocked down for 44,000 guineas and is trained by
Tommy Gretton in Inkberrow, Worcestershire. He has a
superb jumping pedigree, being related to Anniglogs
Daughter (a winner at Cheltenham and many other
races), as well as being a part of the family of Mulligan.
He needed his first run in 2016, but we expect to see
improvement from this gelding.
Gelding by Stowaway
Trained by Tommy Gretton in Worcestershire

For a full racehorse profiles, more photographs, trainer profile and prices, go to: www.ownaracehorse.co.uk

Singing Sands (3YO)

Filly by Harbour Watch
Trained by Seamus Durack in Berkshire

By new sire Harbour Watch, Singing Sands was a 40,000
guineas yearling at the Tattersalls Sale in 2015. She was
with Ralph Beckett during her 2YO career which saw her
run six times and placed in five of those races. She ran
in some very decent Maiden races as a 2YO, against
horses who have since proved to be Listed class and
more. Seamus Durack trains this filly and the plan for
her is to progress in handicap company through the
summer on both the turf and the All-Weather surfaces
with the aim of picking off one or two nice handicaps
along the way. The filly is currently rated 72, so she will
be contesting Class 4 and Class 3 races with associated
prizemoney, as a minimum. She will race primarily in
the South and Midlands and is a robust sort. If all goes
well, Singing Sands should provide plenty of fun at the
races.

Astigos (9YO)

Astigos is a chaser in his prime, and were delighted to
get the chance to buy this very competitive and robust
gelding. He has already won over £150,000 in
prizemoney to date, and is rated 120 over chase
fences. Formerly with Venetia Williams, Astigos will
now be trained by Tommy Gretton. He is already a
winner over fences, having won well at Wetherby last
season, and Tommy is looking forward to taking him
back to the track over the larger obstacles. Astigos will
race in Class 3 & 4 rated chases, and therefore has a
good chance of earning decent prizemoney (he will
compete for £7-£10k prizes each run). He will start his
campaign in Autumn, going straight over chase fences
in the Midlands and South, and will run right through
to the end of the National Hunt season in April 2017.
He could have the odd run over hurdles as well. He
seasoned, robust performer and should run regularly.
His trainer Tom Gretton has plans for a crack at a
couple of £20k+ race s during the season.

9YO Gelding by Trempolino
Trained by Tommy Gretton

For a full racehorse profiles, more photographs, trainer profile and prices, go to: www.ownaracehorse.co.uk

Northern Girl (4YO)

Filly by Westerner
Trained by Michael Smith in Northumberland

This young jumping prospect stood out for us when we
visited Philip Kirby's brand new training base at East
Appleton in Richmond, North Yorkshire. She is by the
high-ranking jumps sire Westerner, who seems to get
very robust and well balanced types, and we were
struck with how bullish she was whilst not being
oversized. This youngster will be racing in Bumpers to
start (National Hunt Flat Races), which are generally run
as the last race on most jumps cards. Once she has run
two or three times in bumpers, she will progress to
Novice hurdling, and then into handicaps or stakes
races, depending on how much talent she displays. We
would expect her to jump a hurdle for the first time in
spring of 2017 unless Philip wants to target one of the
big bumpers at the major jumps meetings in spring.

Race Time (4YO)
This 3YO filly was bought by Godolphin for
$100,000 at the yearling sales in 2014, she
spent the first year of her training life with
Andre Fabre in France. She was a backward
2YO and needed time to develop - with the
expectation that she would need seven furlongs
or a mile. However, she was sent to Tattersalls
sales in February 2016 as part of Sheikh
Mohammed's clear out of his massive training
operation. This is where Seamus Durack was
able to secure her for us.

Filly by Street Sense
Trained by Seamus Durack in Berkshire

She is a filly with a significant pedigree, being
out of a top class American sire, and by an Irish
mare who has already seen two of her offspring
succeed in decent company. Street Sense was a
multiple Group winner, and Top Prize, her half
sister, won a Grade 3 event and was third in a
Group 3 from only three runs in public.

For a full racehorse profiles, more photographs, trainer profile and prices, go to: www.ownaracehorse.co.uk

Kenyan (3YO)
This French born colt has a cracking pedigree. Trainer
Seamus Durack bought this son of top 2YO black-type
sire Kendargent at the 'breeze-ups' in April 2016 for
22,000 guineas with a full 18 month plan for the colt which we are only 6 months into. This young horse will
race until the end of 2016, gaining further experience
and getting his handicap mark, and then after his
winter break, head to the flat on turf in April next year.
He is an out and out stayer - and will need a trip of at
least ten furlongs, and perhaps up to two miles to be at
his optimum. Seamus admits he hasn't got to the
bottom of this youngster yet, and expects him to be on
an upward curve all the way through the 2017 season.
This colt is bred to stay and jump, so there is also a
chance he may run in Juvenile hurdle races in the latter
half of summer. Seamus likes this chap and maintains a
significant share in the horse himself.
Gelding by Kendargent
Trained by Seamus Durack in Berkshire

For a full racehorse profiles, more photographs, trainer profile and prices, go to: www.ownaracehorse.co.uk

